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Lead Pastor
As I look back on the year 2018 in Parkdale’s life, these words
of Deborah’s song recorded in Judges 5 come to mind. “When
the princes in Israel take the lead, when the people willingly
offer themselves-praise the LORD!” Our Lord has decided that
His kingdom will advance on this earth through the efforts of His
people. Deborah’s song is one of many Scriptures that teach
this, alongside our Lord’s commission in Matthew 28 to go and
make disciples. In 2018 Parkdale’s leaders (we don’t have princes
in Parkdale, but we have elders and deacons) took the lead
and led. These volunteers led not only through proper, Spirit led
decision-making, but also through their own acts of service in
the ministry. In 2018 many people of Parkdale willingly offered
themselves for service to God, actively participating in ministry
work, in prayer, and in giving. If we read on in Deborah’s song,
we will see that not all the people participated in that day, and
so it was in Parkdale as well, however 2018 was one of those
special years which we can look back upon and say praise
the LORD - for the leaders led, and the people willingly
offered themselves!
The elders have done a tremendous job at implementing the
governance change Parkdale voted on in December of 2017,
people have no idea the amount of work that these men have
taken on, as the responsibility for the entire church came upon
their shoulders. The church deacons led by Andrew dug into
their new role this year and began to lead us in discipleship,
taking the work upon themselves, and leading growth groups.
I am very appreciative of the staff that serve at Parkdale, the
hard work they do among us and their dedication to the Lord
and to His church called Parkdale. Pastor Barry has been a real
blessing to the congregation this year, and a real help to me as
he came alongside me, to care for the people with me. I think
of Nancy and her work among us, caring for those who need
care, and organizing activities for Grounded, and if that isn’t
enough Nancy and George have taken on the gardens. I think
of Libby and the prayer chain that she runs alongside of all she
does in terms of outreach and children’s ministry. I think of Bill,
Cork, George, Len and Mike who have been working away on
the building and property doing tasks that most of us never even
notice need doing, but we would notice if they weren’t done!
I think of George faithfully running Men’s Breakfast, and Nick
and Melissa stepping into leadership of men and ladies’ groups.
I think of Nat and his team, and Adam, Elaine, Dane and their
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teams, Martin and Nancy and Bruce and
all the people who make Sunday morning
happen. I think of Erin and Becky and the
wonderful productions this year. I think
of Wanda and the hours of work she has
done on our Safe Church policy. These are
people who willingly offer themselves in
ministry areas connected to mine - the ones
I notice, and yet I know that there are many
more in the ministry areas connected to the
other staff, that I will let them mention. The
people of Parkdale have willingly offered
themselves this year - praise the LORD!
2018 started with the death of Alice on
January 12 and ended with the death of
Peter on December 22, and in the middle,
we lost Joyce, Brian and Ann - I say we lost
- for this was their gain as they left us to be
with their Lord. The pain of separation is real,
yet many people in Parkdale have prayed
and are continuing to pray for God’s comfort
for those who are mourning. God will answer
our prayers and bring comfort.
I will remember 2018 as a year that started
with death and ended with death - much
sadness, and I will remember 2018 as the
year of weddings – so many weddings, so
much joy! I think though that the memory
of 2018 that will last through the years in my
mind is that 2018 is the year Parkdale came
alive. Praise the LORD!
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GO Ministry
When we look back over 2018 in the years to come it will be one that
defines and shows the progression and direction of Go Ministries.
After many years of flux in our Go Beyond Ministries we took some
great steps forward in reestablishing the strong foundation of great
ministries we are partnering with around this world. It was unfortunate
to have Craig and Dana Rogalsky return from the field, but with this
came a desire and focus to really see where God was leading us next.
We started new partnerships with Alenna Predon who is working with
Intervarsity in Montreal, and Bechara Karkafi working in Lebanon as
well as working to help plant Arabic speaking churches here in Ontario.
Another exciting development was the sending of Bernie and Elizabeth
Prinzen to Daystar as we continue to expand our involvement in
Sagamok, following where God opens doors and leads us.
We also had the opportunity to go and join in our Go Beyond ministries
in three different ways this year. First, we sent 2 short-term teams
out, one to Egypt for twelve days to work with refugees alongside
the Roglasky’s. The second was a trip to Dominica to help rebuild
three churches that were destroyed by a hurricane. Lastly, Mark and
Elisabeth got to go spend some time in Montreal with the Brown’s to
see their ministry and spend some time encouraging their family. What
an amazing time all of these were as we see God at work around the
world. Please continue to pray for all our Go Beyond missionaries.
We as a GO Team and as a church have prayed over the years about
how we can continue to reach the people that live on the “West Hill”
(Prince Charles School area), and have seen the ministry continue to
see God’s blessing and doors opening. With the last couple of years
bringing a series of doors open, this is the year we felt God saying to
take that big step of faith. We decided to send Dave Drabiuk to plant
a church in that area and had an official commissioning service on
Dec 30th for him. As we stepped out, it was amazing to see God work
and confirm the steps we are taking. We saw multiple families start to
stay for coffee and have a time of fellowship with us, saw one of the
kids from Prince Charles get baptized, and with our second Christmas
Eve Service saw 140 people attend with half of those being families
from the West Hill. Needless to say as we send Dave, there is still some
anxiousness about what it all will look like and how it all will work out,
but we are more excited than ever about joining God in this journey
with them.
Our EPIC camps and events had another great year, with hundreds
of kids attending and seeing discipleship happen and Bibles being
handed out to kids who had repeatedly asked us if they could have
one. EPIC and our church plant team started to work together and
we are excited to see how these 2 ministries are going to complement
each other in the future.
We can’t wait for 2019 and to see where God leads us, we would
never have guessed what He would do in 2018 and so we prayerfully
await how He will surprise us in 2019. Join us on this journey.
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Youth

When I realised it was going to be my final year as youth director
looking back onto 2018 has been filled with good memories and
excitement for the teens seeing the journey that they are on.
Emerge is a blast! Through the school year, it has been encouraging
to see momentum building in this program and kids making
important decisions. 412 has seen many jr high teens join and
has helped them think through what it means to be serving as
a leader in the local church. Over the summer we ran Summer
Smash again which was a series of day trips that ranged from
picking up garbage around the community to swinging through
the trees at Treetop Trekking. This fall I spoke a lot on the book of
Ephesians which talks about the gospel and the hope we have in
Christ which is something I hope these teens will continue to grow
in and experience the joy that can only come from it.
Elevate was a year we saw several students leave in the spring
to go on their postsecondary adventures but also welcomed
some new faces. We have been able to see many come out
over the summer and one of the highlights was travelling up north
to Sagamok to minister on the reserve. This fall we transitioned
to a new night and a longer time together to help build more
relationship time. It has been encouraging to see how the
group responded and how several teens have stepped up in
helping lead.
It has been a privilege to work with these teens, get to know
them, and see them grow in their faith. I’m looking forward with
great anticipation for what God has in store in their lives.
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Director of Youth
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Children’s Ministry
“..we will tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of the
LORD, his power,
and the wonders he has done.”

IGNITE!: As I reflect over 2018, what has come to mind the

most is how God is working in the lives of the volunteers through
Sunday morning Ignite! It seems that this year, many volunteers
have either sent me an email, card, or verbally expressed how
God has spoken to them as they prepared their lessons, or how
they are learning things about the Bible they didn’t know, or
how they have been praying for a particular child and see God
working in his/her life. Even those working with the babies and
toddlers have expressed appreciation of getting to know the
young families, some developing friendships, and being able to
offer them words of encouragement. What a blessing it is to be
involved in Children’s Ministry!
We are now beginning to see the results of the new curriculum
started a year ago, teachers have shared how they are
encouraged that the children are learning basic Bible skills, like
the 2 and 3 year olds learning that there are two parts to the
Bible, the Old Testament and the New Testament, or the JK/SK
kids learning to recognize the names of the books of the Bible
being studied and that there are chapters and verses, and the
older children learning how Christ is in the Context of each book
of the Bible, which ones are in which Testament, and what is their
grouping and order.
It is a thrill to hear from parents their appreciation of the lessons
being taught, as their children share what they learned and
discuss it amongst their siblings on the way home or at some
point during the week. All children are learning the same Bible
passage, so siblings get in on the conversation and tell their
version – sometimes Mom and Dad need to clarify or retell the
lesson to make sure the correct teaching is learned! But it is most
exciting to hear that children are wanting to follow Jesus. These
decisions are being made on their own, or at home with their
parents. It is a privilege to be a part of the discipleship process of
these children and pray that as they grow, they will continue to
follow Jesus.
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IGNITE MISSIONS: The children continue to learn about our
missionaries with the help of the Ignite Missions Team:

“As a team, we plan for our GO Local and GO Beyond Missionaries
to share with our children. We prepare an information sheet/
prayer card to be sent home so that church families will read
the information and begin to pray, get involved and/or support
financially these missionaries and ministries. The children have really
enjoyed learning about the different cultures, languages and what
our GO Beyond missionaries and their kids actually do! Both GO
Local and GO Beyond missionaries tell us how much they enjoy
sharing with the children and are amazed at the questions that the
kids ask! Our prayer is that our children will begin to have a passion
to be “missionaries” at home, in their school and
their neighbourhoods.”
Heather Heidt
An offering is collected each week for specific “Mission Projects”.
This year, the money received, went to provide medical supplies to
the African Hope Learning Centre – Refugee Center, sleeping bags
for Pierre & Jeannine Bolduc’s service to the homeless in France,
and to help with meals for the West Hill, Alpha Program.

DRAMA: I want to thank Erin Pearson and Becky Newar for their direction with the Drama Ministry.

“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s
grace in its various forms.” 1 Peter 4:10
By the aid of the Holy Spirit, we aim to: Evangelize through performing arts, bring the Gospel to life through
the medium of drama, train and develop our children, youth and adults to use their talents and spiritual
gifts to glorify God, fellowship, have fun, and foster friendships as we work together.
This year, the drama team performed Eyewitness: The Story of a Promise Kept at Easter and The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever, in December. We had 15 new faces take part in the Easter and Christmas
dramas, many of whom offered to take part in future dramas again. Children tell us that they enjoy
spending time with their friends, making people laugh, and getting to share the gospel message. One
child told us that he feels now he can speak in front of bigger crowds without feeling nervous. One child
feels better equipped to share the gospel with friends because of confidence gained through drama
experience. Another child felt that drama is a fun way for her to use her gift of memorizing. Some children
faced down their fears and overcame challenges through participating in one of the dramas and say they
feel stronger because of it. Neighbours of participating children shared that they had never heard the
Christmas story before and truly enjoyed it. In the coming years we hope to be able to perform several skits
throughout the year as sermon illustrations in addition to an Easter and Christmas drama. We also have
been praying about possibly preparing a dinner theatre presentation that could be used to help fundraise
for lighting or a curtain to aid in future dramas. – Erin Pearson
Over the summer months, Sarah Tedford was hired on a part-time basis. She was a great asset on Sunday
mornings, leading the opening session with the JK/SK – grade 5 kids, and then teaching a class. On Mondays,
Sarah came into the office to help organize and file curriculum, to which I was so thankful.
The Children’s Ministry area walls are beginning to come to life! It was so precious to see the little ones light up
when they saw the images on the walls. Looking forward to adding more in the coming year.
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Awana
2018 has proven another successful year of Awana. It is incredible to
watch God work in this program with the boys and girls who attend
each week. Our club has continued to grow and we have had many
kids join from the community along with kids from other surrounding
churches.
Last year our biggest challenge in Awana was adapting to our new
Truth and Training curriculum. We had petitioned prayer as we worked
through our issues to encourage the kids to become excited and
engaged in our thorough curriculum. God has answered that prayer
this year as we incorporated some willing high school students to
mentor and work on handbooks with our grade 3-6 students on a
weekly basis. Many of these high school mentors are Awana “alumni”
who are helping the clubbers to recite and navigate scriptures
throughout their Bibles. The clubbers and leaders are keen and
enthusiastic to be working in small groups with their leaders.
Throughout the 2018 year we had another successful Awana
Grand Prix where we had many kids invite friends to the event from
outside the church. We as leaders were encouraged in our year
end ceremony by the numerous amount of children receiving book
awards and even some completing their Awana year achieving the
highest recognition in Awana, kindergarten through Grade 6, the
Timothy Award.
September marked our 6th year as we entered with the excitement of
a new club year and new ideas. We have had lots of event nights and
this year marked our 2nd annual Operation Christmas Child shoebox
packing night where the clubbers shopped with their own “money”
to purchase items to send overseas. The boys and girls were extremely
generous and they were taught a valuable lesson in loving one
another and doing unto others.
This year we have also had children from our club come to know the
Lord Jesus as their personal Saviour. They have been challenged by
the curriculum and made to think through and really understand what
God is telling us in His Word! We rejoice with each one of them as they
have made the best decision they will ever make!
For our upcoming 2019 year, one of our biggest prayer requests
would be for the provision of space each Tuesday night, and for our
dedicated leaders who come faithfully each week to work with our
highly energetic clubbers! With lack of space and several children in
small areas it makes for a very busy night.
We also diligently pray that each boy and girl will one day come to
know our Lord and Saviour as their own and be moulded into fine men
and women who will one day become strong leaders of the church,
who are grounded in the knowledge of God’s Word.

It is a privilege to serve alongside so many who have a desire to see the children come to know the Lord
Jesus as their Saviour and to disciple them in their journey. It is both a challenge and a privilege to share
God’s Word with the AWANA children on a weekly basis. I pray that the seed planted, will continue to be
watered and these young people will spiritually mature and desire to follow Jesus! I pray that God will use
each volunteer’s giftedness to further His kingdom. – Dianne Rice, Children’s Ministry Director
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"The Best Christmas Pageant Ever!"
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Media & Communications

Whenever I sit down to reflect and write about the
past year I’m often left feeling a little lost as to where
to begin and what to focus on. Each week I put out
a bulletin, you see the slides and events, the cards
and the invites. In a way, it feels like I give you a
report each week in some way or another. There’s
always a lot of office admin stuff to be done, which I
often enjoy, but doesn’t make for very exciting writing
material. But what I think stands out most, amongst
those things, is just how busy 2018 has been at Parkdale.
It was a year full of weddings, dedications, babies,
and baptisms. We’ve had new groups start up, the
West Hill Church plant, many new families, and lots
of new projects. Projects like the wall graphics and
banners we put up in the spring, the development of
the welcome cards you see in the backs of the seats,
helping Dianne with the technical side of things for
the new Children’s ministry graphics, West Hill Church
Plant promo, youth calendars, schedules and more.

Hospitality

With another year passing it has been so
encouraging to see more families coming to visit
Parkdale and then call it home. I know for many
of you, you look around and always see people
you don’t know. Be encouraged that is a sign of a
growing church and may I encourage you in the
great opportunity to be a welcoming church.
The regular newcomer's lunches provided an
excellent opportunity for these new families to meet
the church staff and hear more about the church.
Thanks to Sean and Sammy Johnson who faithfully
prepare all the food for these lunches. The food
they cook is always amazing. At the lunches, we
talked about great resources the church has such as
RightNow Media, the Online Church Directory and
the library. If you don’t know about these 3 things
please contact me to learn more.
With the great success of last Summer’s Sunday
BBQ’s, we decided to go for it again. These BBQ's
provide a great way of connecting for those
new and visiting Parkdale. I remember one family
coming for the first time to one of the first BBQ’s. This
new family felt so welcome they came to 3 more
BBQ's to connect with even more people. Then
started volunteering at the BBQ's by the end of the
summer. What a great way for this family to start
their adventure in a new city and with a new church
family. It was also great to see our regular attending
families join in and connect with each other and
show friendship and hospitality to someone they
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Parkdale is a happening place and it is exciting to be
a part of that.
Though I enjoy creating and designing these things
what I love most about my job is the way in which it
allows me to quietly watch as a small group meets,
to see the behind the scenes of events and daily
interactions and with that the many extraordinary
people who participate and give their time to so
many of the ministries here at Parkdale. It is a blessing
to see Parkdale from this perspective and I am
continually shown new ways in which those who are
a part of our church family come together and serve
so humbly. Your love for God and His work at Parkdale
blows me away every year and I’m sure 2019 will be
no different. I am excited to see what God has in store
for Parkdale and what new things He will bring in the
upcoming year.

Pastor of Care

This past year has been an incredible blessing to me
and I would like to formally thank Pastor John, the
board of Elders and Deacons for the opportunity that
has been afforded me in the position of Pastor of Care.
What I thought would be the main thrust of what
was going to happen has been only part of what
has happened, to visit shut-in’s in their homes and
senior residences, and hospital visits. Maybe even
to share God’s love with those that leave the family
and encourage them to go on in their faith (this only
happened once, I hope this does not happen, our
people are important and precious).
John asked me to pray in the service (maybe a couple
of months) as a way of getting the congregation to know
me. We (I) didn’t ever dream how God would move
in the hearts of so many. But in essence it has been my
greatest benefit because as this has happened our
Heavenly Father moved in my heart to show me my
need for His Holy Spirit to take some of the rough edges
off and give me a spirit of love and compassion.

And so having walked as a saved sinner these many
years I praise His Wonderful Name that Jesus is still
working to finish the work He started.
This seems to be more of a testimony than a report.
A verse I often share and rehearse in prayer is
Jeremiah 33:3 “Call upon Me and I will answer you
and show you great and mighty things which you
know not” 2019 is going to be amazing.

Ministry Staff

don’t know well. Big thanks again to our host families,
who helped with set up, clean up and did all the
cooking. It was great to see some kids serving
alongside their parents in this area as well.
In 2017 we completely revamped our greeter and
usher system. With feedback from volunteers and
visitors, we organized a new system with the goal
that a visiting person is strategically greeted at least
three to five times from the time they walk into the
door to the time they leave the building. We have
seen this to be an effective and easy to understand
system. In 2018 we worked to fill in the volunteer
positions and we continue to look for more volunteers
of ALL ages. As a reminder, I want to again share the
four roles below that our volunteers help accomplish.
Each role has a specific purpose and message we
want to send to our guests:

I have always been a person who has thought
immediate results were really important (ego &
arrogance). There have been no thunder crashes
or lightning flashes, only weeks and months after
praying about a matter have I heard that things
have happened, quite apart from me.
GOD IS GOOD!

JOHN TEDFORD

Lead Pastor
(613) 968-5761 ext. 703
john@parkdalebaptist.org

MARK HYMUS

DIANNE RICE

BARRY PAMENTER

GO Pastor
Children’s Ministry Director
Pastor of Care
(613) 968-5761 ext. 704
(613) 968-5761 ext. 707
(613) 847-0662
markh@parkdalebaptist.org dianne@parkdalebaptist.org barry@parkdalebaptist.org

Door Greeters – Guest, you are welcome here.
Hosts – Guest, we want to help you feel more
comfortable in our building.
Ushers – Guests, we want you to feel comfortable in
our service.
Rovers – Guests, we want to get to know you better.
Many thanks to those of you that regularly welcome
others at Parkdale. As a church, we appreciate and
highly value those who help us create a welcoming
environment and make relational connections for
our guests.

DAVE DRABIUK

Director of Youth
(613) 968-5761 ext. 706
dave@parkdalebaptist.org

ASHLEY WOOD

Media & Communications
(613) 968-5761 ext. 701
ashley@parkdalebaptist.org

ELISABETH HYMUS

Director of Hospitality
elisabeth@parkdalebaptist.org
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WEST HILL CHURCH PLANT
DAVE DRABIUK
Serving in the community of West Hill over the years has been eye opening, rewarding,
exhausting, and fulfilling all mixed in one. There have been nights at Xtreme where I
wondered if they heard a word of what I said during the lesson because there were
so many interruptions. Then there have been other weeks where they talked about
what they have learned about God and how that impacted them. Whether they say
anything or not, seeing them relax as they enter the doors of Xtreme because they know
they are cared for and valued speaks volumes on its own. It’s exciting that some are making decisions for Christ
and are starting to grow in their faith. This is why I see the importance of beginning a church plant now. God is
on the move and already making an impact in lives. I believe this impact can affect more than just a couple of
individuals, rather whole families and through them the whole community. I want the West Hill community to be
able to experience the love and peace that comes only through knowing Christ and being a part of His church.

LIBBY NEWAR
Serving in the Prince Charles ministry is a privilege as well as a blessing to me. I love
kids and enjoy a challenge and Kids Connection provides me with both. Each week I
get to share biblical truth with these children and I am continually challenged by their
many questions about God and life in general. It is exciting to watch them grow in
their relationship with Jesus.
Some weeks are definitely much harder than others but God has been faithful. I have an amazing team working
alongside me and great leadership above me and we are all looking forward to what God has planned for
West Hill in the near future.
I am very confident that it is time for a church plant in West Hill. Our parents group that meets on Thursday is
growing each week and it is evident that they need and want more. We can only go so far with young children,
it's time to involve their families. God has graciously opened this door, may we be obedient to his word and
support Dave and Jocelyn in any way we can.

MARK HYMUS (GO PASTOR)
Being part of the ministry at Prince Charles, for me can most easily be described as life
giving. The amazing thing in my experience is that this is experienced on both sides.
Yes we have an opportunity to present Christ and see the amazing work happening in
people’s lives as Christ comes in and changes them, as prayers are answered and life
changes, but being a part of this ministry and having the opportunity to be a part of
their lives in a meaningful way is a life giving experience with Christ on a regular basis.
The growth in this life giving experience is the reason I feel its the right time for a church plant. God started laying
this on my heart within months of moving here, but there was never a peace about it, something was always
unsettled about it. It has been amazing as we felt it being time to see this experience of life giving heighten
even more as we step out in faith with God.
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KATHY MIAETTA
As the children's pastor at Calvary Temple (now Calvary Community Church) I was
responsible for leading Vacation Bible School each summer. My heart was to reach
children that were not connected to the church and every year I was discouraged
with the registrations. The number of children was high (usually around 200) but the
number of children associated with a church was high as well. One summer, the
youth pastor came to me and asked if he could rent a bus and pick up kids from the community (mostly from
housing complexes) and it would serve as a "mission" project for the youth. Of course I saw this as an excellent
opportunity! That summer we had a bus load of new children with various stories and behaviours join our week
and I felt the Lord say to me "This is the last year you will be doing VBS in the church." We had discovered that
one of the complexes that we were picking children up from had a common room that could be rented and
that a prerequisite to living in the complex was that you had to have kids. I thought that this was the obvious
place where we would start an off campus outreach. However, when I finally called, I found out that the room
was rented on a permanent basis making it impossible to do what I felt we were to do. I called all kinds of halls
to no avail--the last place I called was the school board because I heard that they were not open to religious
organizations, but I had no choice. At the time, to our surprise, the school board was trying to increase their
relationship with the community so they welcomed non-profit organizations, allowing us to rent the gym FREE
OF CHARGE! This was an answer to prayer!! We had our first VBS at Prince Charles--100 kids and 100% had no
affiliation with church!! Then my vision became even more clear--we returned at Christmas for a Christmas
party and then at March Break for a day and then another VBS the following summer. The vision for a weekly
Bible Club became reality that Fall as I requested the gym weekly and was accepted! My heart wanted to
see a Bible Club in every school in Belleville by partnering with a church. Parkdale became involved when Trish
Long was in transition and was supply teaching at the daycare at Calvary Temple. Because the attendance
at the daycare was low, I was required to work in the centre which would mean not being available for
Kids Connection. Trish volunteered to help at Kids Connection and shortly afterward became the Director of
Children's Ministry at Parkdale. The following year, the volunteers represented both churches and then Kids
Connection was released to Parkdale in the hopes that Calvary Temple would begin another school.
I am so excited for what God has continued to do through Kids Connection and Parkdale Church!! I pray that
many families will be brought to a relationship with Christ through this new endeavour!! BLESSINGS!!

WALTER BURT (ELDER CHAIR)
For several years now, God has been doing a remarkable work in the Prince Charles
School district. So many children are being exposed to the Gospel and the truth
of God’s Word. Many children come to know the Lord through Kid’s Connection.
Following upon Kid’s Connection, we have seen the progression in ministry to include
ministry to young teens and parents of the children on Thursday evenings.
In February 2015, the members of the church board, along with other key leaders in the church, met for a
visioning day. Many ideas were discussed and the notion of a church plant in the Prince Charles area was one
of the focal points of the day and has been included in the 2021 vision for Parkdale.
The elders have clearly recognized that expanding ministry to include a church plant in West Hill was the next
step. So, for several years a church plant has been considered but why now? Early this year, based on what we
were witnessing God doing, the question in the elders’ minds changed from “When should this occur?” to “If not
now, then when?” It became clear this was the right time and the answer to our new question has since been
affirmed in many ways; Dave and Jocelyn being willing, the successful search for someone to take over Dave’s
ministry with the youth, the commitment of time, financial support and prayer coming from the people of
Parkdale. All of this and more has affirmed the time is now.
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Elders Board
It has been my great pleasure to serve as an elder
at Parkdale the past six years. While the following
report is reflective upon 2018, I can’t help but reflect
on how the blessing of God is continuous and not
limited to a specific period of time.
I think upon how God brought Dave and Jocelyn
to us several years ago, all the while knowing
where He was leading them. Could any of us have
imagined when they arrived we would witness their
commissioning as they turn their ministry toward the
people in the West Hill area.
In 2017, the elders spent a considerable amount of
time working on a revised constitution, which was
ultimately approved. During 2018, we commenced
the hard work of implementing the changes in the
new constitution, which included significant changes
to how Parkdale is governed. The new church board
structure commenced and met twice in 2018. The
Church Deacons Team introduced Growth Groups
in the fall of 2018. The GO Deacons Team are
moving ahead with plans to support the church
plant in West Hill.
Two new elder led initiatives commenced in 2018;
drafting a new set of Safe Church Policies and
initial steps toward incorporation have begun. I
would like to thank the men for the considerable
amount of time given to these two very important
initiatives and we look forward to sharing more as
the groundwork is completed in 2019.
There is much to be thankful for and to celebrate.
Personally, I very much appreciate the prayers
of so many. I have received many encouraging
comments and emails again in 2018. Knowing the
people of Parkdale are praying for their leadership
is a wonderful blessing to us as we serve you. It is
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Church Deacons Team
quite something really, as we pray for you as you
go through difficult circumstances, many of you
are praying for us. I am also encouraged to see so
many conversations taking place in between the
two services each Sunday. It is a wonderful thing to
witness how you enjoy the company of each other,
the company of other believers. As I reflect on your
prayers and the fellowship we enjoy, the following
comes to mind: “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will
say it again: Rejoice! Let your gentleness be evident
to all. The Lord is near. Do not be anxious about
anything, but in every situation, by prayer and
petition, with thanksgiving, present your request to
God. And the peace of God, which transcends all
understating, will guard your hearts and minds in
Christ Jesus.” – Philippians 4:4-7
In closing, I would like to thank the people of
Parkdale for your generosity. Rolling up your sleeves
and doing the hard work of contributing to ministry
is part of the culture of Parkdale. So many involved
in so many ways! A similar generous spirit is also
evident in the way you contribute financially. Once
again, the people of Parkdale contributed beyond
the budgeted offering in 2018 all the while stepping
up to provide the additional financial support to
make the church plant in West Hill possible.
“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the
proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give
up.” - Galatians 6:9

On behalf of the elders:
Mark Baxter, Richard Gobeil, Cheyenne Lebow,
Nat Pearson & Jeff Van Noy

In 2018 we made significant changes to our
organizational structure, which greatly impacted the
church deacons team’s focus. Our first step was to
build an internal mission statement: “Encouraging
the spiritual journey of each person at Parkdale by
walking together reaching spiritual markers through
joyful obedience to Christ.” With this in mind, the
team decided our first objective was to fill a gap
in discipleship that many people had expressed a
desire to see filled; small group ministry. A number
of deacons stepped forward to offer leadership of
short-term, focused-topic, growth groups. Some
very positive feedback from the groups reinforced
the idea that effective discipleship really stems
from relationships. As a result, the deacons will be
continuing to develop and lead in discipleship
with more emphasis falling on the idea of “walking
together” as identified in our mission statement.
Although Parkdale is already such a tremendous
body of believers supporting one another, we hope
to see that foundation built upon to further foster
a culture of discipleship in our midst. We are all on
the journey God has set before us and faithfully
exercising the gifts we have to help one another
grow will fulfill God’s purpose for us individually and
Parkdale as a whole as we then GO out into our
community and around the world.
The benevolent program continued to be a
wonderful blessing to a wide range of people.

Individually, we can’t always meet the needs of
people around us, but having the benevolent
ministry available we can corporately be a support
for those in small or great need. Extending those
financial gifts of love are such a privilege for the
deacons team and your sacrifice surely glorifies
our Lord.
My time on the deacon’s team expires this year
and it comes with some remorse for me. Things just
seem to be getting going and there is so much
work to do! Teaming up with such an enthusiastic
and motivated group of people on the deacons
and elders boards has been not only challenging,
fun and rewarding but has taught me a great deal
and had more and more people feed into my own
personal growth. If anyone has felt that they have
nothing to offer in a ministry, I would just encourage
you to start by getting involved at Parkdale (or the
West Hill Church) and continue to build relationships
with those around you. God often uses those
believers surrounding us to hold us up and uncover
our own potential. Being in the midst of believers
doing work for His Kingdom is really the best place
one can ever want to be!

On behalf of the deacons:
Wayne Anthony, Shannon Corfield, Jesse Hebert,
Bruce Mackay, Chris Newar & Dianne Rice

“Encouraging the spiritual journey of each person at Parkdale
by walking together reaching spiritual markers through joyful
obedience to Christ.”
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Ministry Plan 2018
Devote yourselves to PRAYER, being watchful and
thankful. And PRAY for us, too, that God may OPEN
a DOOR for our message, so that we may proclaim
the mystery of Christ, for which I am in chains.
PRAY that I may proclaim it clearly, as I should.
Be WISE in the way you act toward outsiders; make
the most of every OPPORTUNITY.

Matthew 5:14
Kingdom Impact Ministry Plan 2018
1. Implement our plan of Elders governing, GO Deacons taking us into the world, and Church Deacons taking
us into the Word.
2. Partner with Heritage Bible School and FebCentral in their internship programmes to bring the staffing levels
up to what is required by and for ministry growth.
3. Partner with churches in the Prince Charles area, making the most of the opportunity that is being presented
to us.
4. Fund the internships through the Kingdom Impact Fund accumulated in 2017.

Long Term Projects That Will Change Parkdale
1. D
 evelop and implement a system of growing up a congregation that serves together for Kingdom Impact (412/epic/camp/interns).

1st of what we hope will be regular short - term mission’s trips, will continue to lead the GO Deacons in their task
of supporting of global missions and will seek to provide pastoral care to the missionaries Parkdale has sent and
partnered with.

Youth Director (part time position) – Dave will continue to build the Emerge group on Tuesday night, the
Elevate group on Thursday night and continue to grow the kids in Christian service through 4:12 on Sunday
morning. We have given Dave permission to work part time for the Belleville Pregnancy Family Care Centre as
the Men’s Program Director.
Children’s Director (part time position) – Dianne will continue to organize the many volunteers who work
in Children’s Ministry and continue to pray and work to bring the gospel to the children, while keeping them
safe and making them feel welcome in this big building. This job has a tremendous work load and we will
seek to bring paid support around Dianne this year. Dianne will be leading our partnership with Heritage and
FebCentral, to see interns from Heritage begin to work in our Children’s Ministry.
Communications Director (part time position) – Ashley will continue to find new ways for us to
communicate, using her time to leverage our technology and print capabilities.

Hospitality Director (part time position) – Elisabeth will continue to use her time to create an atmosphere of
welcome and connection in our Sunday morning services, seeking to see even more people desire to make
Parkdale their home church.

New Staff Positions
Intern(s) – Parkdale will enter into partnerships with Heritage and with FebCentral to bring intern(s) from
Heritage to work in our Parkdale Ministries.

Pastor(s) of Care – This volunteer position(s) will be an official pastor’s role. This individual(s) will be recognized
as a Pastor in Parkdale, be the right hand of the Lead Pastor in terms of caring for the spiritual needs of the
congregation as they arise. Examples would be home, hospital and nursing home visits, journeying with people
as they go through dark times in their lives.

Plan to Maintain Church Operations on $645,000
Parkdale Staff Costs & janitorial

$285,000

< Salaries

Building costs, insurance, taxes

$115,500

< Property

22.3% of every dollar received in General Offering to
a maximum of $133,800

$133,800

< GO

Bookkeeping, office supplies, phones, staff expenses
& technology

$68,000

< Administration

Costs associated with in-church ministries,
Sunday and mid-week

$33,376

< Church Ministries

$9,324

< FEB Support
(12,000 - 2,676
contributed by GO)

$645,000

< TOTAL

2. D
 evelop and implement a soul cure and a soul care system that is an extension of the Lead Pastor’s ministry.
(Discipleship thru deacons / visitation thru Nancy & team / counseling thru pastors and ??)
3. Parkdale grows in the grace of giving to the place where we can enhance ministry.
(Don’t spend more than what comes in but also grow staff fund and church ministry fund.)

2018 Staff Plan
Lead Pastor – John will continue to seek to lead Parkdale into the Word. He will assist the Elders as they take

on the responsibilities of governing the entire organization, and the Church Deacons as they get started in their
new role of championing discipleship within Parkdale. He will continue to lead, encourage and guide the staff
in their responsibilities/ministries. John is now serving on the BCM executive, the Fellowship National Council, and
the Pleasant Bay Children’s Camp committee.

GO Pastor – Mark will continue to develop the Epic ministry, discipling teens as they take the gospel into our

communities. He will structure our camp partnerships with the enhancement of Epic’s ministry as the first priority.
He will be making the most of the opportunities that have opened up in the Prince Charles ministry area,
seeking to identify those God has placed there to form the nucleus of a church. Mark will continue to preach
on a regular basis seeking to see God make each of us into workers in the harvest fields around us. He will be
actively involved in seeking to bring a Billy Graham crusade to the Quinte area. Globally he will be leading the
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FEB Central Tithe (2.0% of every dollar received in
General Offering to a maximum of $12,000)
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Financial Report
Parkdale Baptist Church

Parkdale Baptist Church

Statement of Financial Position as at December 31, 2018
(unaudited)

Statement of Revenue and Expenses for the year ended December 31, 2018
(unaudited)

ASSETS
2018
$
Current
Cash and equivalents (Note 3)
Accrued interest receivable (Note 4)
Prepaid expenses
HST rebate receivable
Accounts receivable

246,135
775
5,866
6,344
1,300
260,420

2018
$

2017
$
(restated)

481,740
138,260
15,185
21,890

461,096
126,668
46,157
0

657,075

633,921

91,942

90,707

749,017

724,628

38,500
9,300
64,398
60,981
5,294
281,489
459,962

23,205
8,700
51,522
70,989
6,107
270,224
430,747

162,130
17,513
985

128,427
54,070
0

Total Expenses

640,590

613,244

Net Revenue over Expenses

108,427

111,384

2017
$
183,437
0
675
7,022
4,687
195,821

Revenue
Offerings:
General fund
Go Fund (Missions)
Kingdom Impact fund
West Hill

Capital
Property, plant and equipment (Note 5)
TOTAL ASSETS

1,356,581

1,356,581

1,617,001

1,552,402

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current
Accounts payable
Current portion of long term debt (Note 6)

Long term
Long term debt for facility improvement (Note 6)
TOTAL LIABILITIES
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9,593
43,790
53,383

8,215
27,227
35,442

62,496

124,265

115,879

159,707

Net Assets
Retained earnings opening balance
Current year operating excess
Total end of year (Note 7 & Note 8 Fund Balances)

1,392,695
108,427
1,501,122

1,281,311
111,384
1,392,695

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

1,617,001

1,552,402

Other revenue (Note 9)
Total Revenue
Expenses
General fund:
Church ministries
FEB support
Administration
Property and facility
Interest on Long Term Debt
Salaries and Benefits

Go Fund (Note 10)
Other Expenses (Note 11)
West Hill
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Parkdale Baptist Church

Notes to Financial Statements

Notes to Financial Statements

Year ended December 31, 2018

Year ended December 31, 2018

(unaudited)

(unaudited)

1. Description of Organization
The organization was founded as a church in 1967 with the primary purpose being to worship
God, study the bible and fellowship with each other and serve the community. The organization
is a charity and is therefore not subject to income tax under the Income Tax Act.
2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Basis of Accounting
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Canadian accounting
standards for not-for-profit organizations. Outlined below are those policies considered
particularly significant for the organization.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and guaranteed investment certificates that mature
within the twelve months following the end of the current reporting period.

3. Cash and Cash Equivalent is comprised of the following:

Petty Cash
CIBC General A/C
CIBC Missions A/C
Royal Bank A/C
Tangerine Savings A/C
GIC 1% 366 day
Total

Fund Accounting
The financial statements include the activities of the organization for which the Board of
Directors are legally accountable. In order to properly reflect its activities, the organization
maintains its accounts in accordance with the principles of fund accounting in order that
limitations and restrictions placed on the use of available resources are observed. Under fund
accounting, resources for various purposes are classified for accounting and reporting purposes
into funds in accordance with activities or objectives specified. For financial reporting purposes,
the organization has combined funds with similar characteristics.

West Hill
Kingdom Impact
Designated
Church Ministries
Property and Facilities
Missions Fund
Epic Ministries`
Total
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200
76,698
83,044
6,789
16,706
183,437

20,905
61,342
5,721
23,138
22,694
74,943
26,660
235,403

4. Interest is accrued at the 1% on the GIC to December 31, 2018.
5. Capital Assets
2018
$

Contributed Services
The organization relies on volunteers and due to the difficulty to determine fair values for the
volunteer services, no amounts have been recorded on the statement of operations.

200
140,141
5,794
100,000
246,135

2018
$

Property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost and are not amortized.

Revenues and expenses are recorded when deposits are received and when payments are made
(cheques created). The exception is for the claiming of the public service body HST rebate and
source deduction payments.

2017
$

Cash is committed to the following areas of ministry, or funds, as net assets have
accumulated over the years.

Property, Plant and Equipment

Reporting method

2018
$

Cost:
Church Furniture and Equipment
Building
Property Improvements
Land

211,273
898,762
105,898
140,648
1,356,581

2017
$
211,273
898,762
105,898
140,648
1,356,581
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Parkdale Baptist Church
8. Fund Balances reflected in Retained Earnings:

Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended December 31, 2018
(unaudited)
6. Facility Improvement Loan
The bank loan is held by Royal Bank of Canada. Payments are set at $4,000 per month. The
December 31, 2018 interest rate was 4.94% and interest of $5,294 was paid in 2018. Capital
Fund expenditure as reflected in Note 8 is $50,500 = $5,294 (int) + $45,206 (principal repaid).
2018
$
Current portion: opening
27,227
Long term portion: opening
124,265
151,492
Principal loan repaid during the year 45,206

2017
$
41,924
166,461
208,385
56,893

9. Other Revenue

(2018 includes $2,500 designated to the facility improvement loan;
2017 includes $15,000 designated to the facility improvement loan)
Current portion: closing
Long term portion: closing
Total End of Year Long Term Debt

43,790
62,496
106,286

27,227
124,265
151,492

7. Designated Balances in end of year Retained Earnings

Designated
Account
Memorial Fund
Benevolent Fund
Seniors Ministry
Designated Total

Kingdom Impact

Opening
Balance
1,137.36
7,277.31
1,320.94
9,735.61

YEAR
2017
2018

2018
2018
Income
Expenditures
475.00
200.00
11,672.53
16,197.79
1,351.75
1,115.57
13,499.28
17,513.36

INCOME
46,157.55
15,184.56

EXPENSE

Church Ministries
Administration
Property and Facility
Capital Expenditures (Net)
Salaries and Benefits
FEB Support (2% of budget)
Missions Fund
Epic Fund
West Hill Fund

Closing
Balance
1,412.36
2,752.05
1,557.12
5,721.53

BALANCE
46,157.55
61,342.11

Church Ministries:
Awana
Children
Soundboard
Youth
Subtotal
Administration:
Gifts for other charities
Property and Facility:
Facility Use
Capital Expenditures:
Donations to mortgage
Missions Fund:
Missions, Fall Fair
Missions Cash Back
Epic Fund:
Government Grant
Summer Ministries
Camp Registrations
Kids to Camp
Subtotal
Interest Income:
Designated:
Benevolent Fund
Seniors
Memorial
Subtotal
Sagamok

Total
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Opening
Fund
Balance
6,070
0
0
895
0
0
49,940
36,264
0

General
Offering
Revenue
29,000
54,440
76,000
48,000
265,000
9,300
138,260
9,500
0

2018
Other
Revenue

Expenditures

26,568
2,532
7,100
2,180
0
0
17,172
22,092
21,890

38,500
64,398
60,981
50,500
281,489
9,300
130,430
41,200
985

2018
$

2017
$

6,042
3,368
0
17,158
26,568

5,582
3,460
3,500
6,667

2,532

4,521

7,100

7,350

2,180

5,005

17,172
0

747
199

7,560
0
9,584
4,948
22,092
798

8,300
5,050
6,565
14,063

11,673
1,352
475
13,500
0

17,692
1,432
20

91,942

90,707

Closing
Fund
Balance
23,138
-7,425
22,119
575
-16,489
0
74,943
26,656
20,905

104

450
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Parkdale Baptist Church

Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended December 31, 2018
(unaudited)
10.
Go Local:

Epic Camp Cost
Community Garden
Local outreach
Kid’s Connection (Prince Charles)
Grace Inn
Belleville Pregnancy and Family Care Centre
Chaplain – P Stevens
Missions - unallocated
New Day Christian Center
New Life Girls Home
Nightlight
Pleasant Bay Camp
Quinte Youth for Christ
Sagamok Summer missions
Short Term Missions
UCB Canada

Total Go Local:
Go Beyond:
Daystar- Prinzen
Aim- Brown
Annual Project
CAMPUS-Rice
Christar-Veenstra
FEBC-Bolduc
FEBC-Cuthbert
FEBC-Quebec Church Plant
FEBC-Wildsmith
FEC Central-Support
FEB International leaders
Gideons
LAM-Bettney
Missionary Visitation
NTM-Oikle
Power to Change-Nathan Dorey
Intervarsity
YWAM-Adams
YWAM-Carling Rogalsky
YWAM-Craig and Dana Rogalsky
YWAM-Harmon
YWAM-Laing
Go Beyond Administration
Total Go Beyond:
Total Go Expenditure:
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2018
$
41,200
1,375
2,172
2,190
1,200
1,200
2,400
1,519
600
1,200
900
1,200
1,290
7,757
21,095
1,200
88,498
1,500
5,200
2,000
0
0
8,400
4,800
2,400
5,400
2,500
2,000
1,200
0
964
12,000
4,800
200
11,400
3,000
1,000
4,200
0
668
73,632
162,130

Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended December 31, 2018
2017
$
17,904
0
3,404
2,635
0
1,200
2,400
2,470
600
1,200
900
1,200
1,200
7,066
1,000
1,200
44,379
0
4,800
2,000
4,200
4,800
7,200
4,800
2,400
5,400
2,500
2,000
1,200
6,000
5,196
12,400
0
0
9,500
3,000
2,400
3,500
300
452
84,048
128,427

(unaudited)

11.
Other Expenses

Benevolent
Seniors
Memorial
Camp
Parkdale
Grace Inn
Kids to Camp
Summer Ministries
Awana
Children’s ministry
Soundboard
Youth
Sagamok
Facility
Miscellaneous

2018
$

2017
$

16,198
1,116
200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
17,514

14,805
1,846
0
6,565
197
4,521
7,943
1,629
3,955
1,200
2,075
6,667
637
2,026
4
54,070
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MEMBERS INFORMATION

NEW MEMBERS

As at Jan 31, 2018

VOTING MEMBERS:
NON-VOTING MEMBERS:
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP:

156
31
187

MEMBERSHIP REMOVAL

TOTAL MEMBERS RECEIVED INTO
MEMBERSHIP FOR 2018:

11

VOTING MEMBERS REMOVED
FROM LIST:

13

VOTING MEMBERS MOVED TO
NON-VOTING LIST:

9

NON-VOTING MEMBERS
REMOVED FROM LIST:

BATTY, Melissa
BATTY, Nick
COONEY, Adam
COONEY, Nikki
DOUGLAS, Martin
DOUGLAS, Nancy
ERLING, Lindsey
VEEN, Becky
VEEN, Eric
WINDATT, Brenda
WIINDATT, Mark

18

BLAIND, Allan
BLAIND, Bonnie
BROWN, Steve
CADARETTE, Elijah
CHUMBLEY, Jean || Deceased on April 16, 2018 ||
COOLIDGE, Brenda
COOLIDGE, John
COONEY, Adam
COONEY, Nikki
COURNEYEA, Shawna
EDWARDS, Donna
FORSHAW, Peter || Deceased on Dec 22, 2018 ||
HAMELIN, Savannah
HILDEBRAND, Lonny
HODGINS, Joyce || Deceased on Feb 21, 2018 ||
HUFF, Peter
KETCHESON, Suzanna
LISCOMBE, Aaron
LISCOMBE, Sarah
MICHAUD, Erik
PAJUNEN, Nellie
PAJUNEN, Roy
PRYCE, Maureen
PRYCE, Paul
ROWE, Lois (Wood)
SMITH, Frances
SPILKER, Hannelore
WEINERT, Lynne
WEINERT, Terry
WOOD, Margaret
WOOD, Mike

MOVED TO NON-VOTING LIST

CONSTITUTIONAL NOTE REGARDING MEMBERSHIP REMOVAL:
Section 5.5.2 A member generally absent from the regular services of the Church
without appropriate cause, as determined by an interview with the Pastor and/or
Elders, shall be placed on the Non-Voting Members List.
30

CHATTERSON, Don
CHATTERSON, Marlaine
GALLOWAY, Betty
GALLOWAY, Russ
MCMASTER, Corey
MEEKS, Greg
MEEKS, Heather
MEEKS, Ryan
MEEKS, Teri

MEMBERSHIP TRANSFERS None

NON-VOTING MOVED TO VOTING LIST None
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MEMBERSHIP LIST
A.

ALLEN, Dana
ALLEN, Shawn
ALLORE, Brenda
ALLORE, Joe
ANTHONY, Erin
ANTHONY, Wayne

B.

BAXTER, Mark
BATTY, Melissa
BATTY, Nick
BLAIND, T.J.
BOWKER, Hope
BOWKER, Wesley
BRITTAIN, George
BRITTAIN, Nancy
BRITTON, Bill
BRITTON, Carol
BURT, Walter

C.

CAIRNS, Robert
CAIRNS, Susann
CANTELO, Leah
CANTELO, Lori
CANTELO, Philip
CANTELO, Scott
CARROL, Blake
CARROL, Ferne

D.

DAINARD, Elizabeth
DAVIDSON, Douglas
DAVIDSON, Gail
DAVIDSON, Marlene
DAVIDSON, Ross
DAVY, Rick
DAVY, Ruth Ann
DAWSON, Amy-Beth
DONNAN, Keith
DONNAN, Sandra
DONNAN, Shawn
DOUGLAS, Martin
DOUGLAS, Nancy
DRABIUK, Dave
DRABIUK, Jocelyn
DULMAGE, John
DULMAGE, Gail

E.

ERLING, Lindsey
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F.

FOLEY, Vicky
FOX, Al
FOX, Gail

G.

GINTHER, Dave
GINTHER, Pat
GOBEIL, Richard

H.

HANNAH, Angus (Cork)
HANNAH, Judy
HEBERT, Jesse
HEBERT, Heidi
HEIDT, Heather
HEIDT, Roger
HINZE, Dora
HODGINS, Mel
HOKKANEN, Jeff
HOKKANEN, Kim
HUTCHINSON, Barb
HUTCHINSON, Tom
HYMUS, Elisabeth
HYMUS, Mark

I.

RELAND, Ross
IRELAND, Ruth

J.

JN-FRANCOISE, Susanna

K.

KERR, Bernice
KERR, Phil
KOENES, Arnold
KRITZER, Andrea
KRITZER, Andrew

L.

LARSON, Harold
LEBOW, Cheyenne
LEBOW, Melissa
LISK, Sandy
LOGAN, Melody
LOGAN, Seth
LUPENETTE, Darryl
LUPENETTE, Mary Anne

M.

MACKAY, Bruce
MACKAY, Karin
MACKAY, Tanya

MACLEOD, Karen
MADSGAARD, Dane
MADSGAARD, Bethany
MARKIEWICZ, Michael
MARKIEWICZ, Nancy
MARTIN, Kellianne
MIDDLETON, Carol
MILLER, Mattie
MORRIS, Robert
MORRIS, Ruth

N.

NEWAR, Chris
NEWAR, Libby
NEWAR, Tim

O.

ORIBINE, Kelly
ORIBINE, Luke
OSMOND, Brady
OSMOND, Donna
OSMOND, Gerry
OSMOND, Jeff
OSMOND, Karen
OSMOND, Lisa
OSMOND, Stephen

P.

PALMER, Beth
PALMER, Liz
PALMER, Len
PALMER, Tim
PAMENTER, Barry
PAMENTER, Pat
PEARSON, Erin
PEARSON, Nat
PHILLIPS, Corey
PHILLIPS, Holly
PIFER, Shayne
POLLARD, Tammy
PRINZEN, Bernard
PRINZEN, Derk
PRINZEN, Dorothy
PRINZEN, Elizabeth
PRINZEN, Erin

S.

SAMSON, Ray
SAMSON, Wendy
SHARPE, Carolyn
SHARPE, Robert
SHARPE, Sue
STEED, Ellen
STEELE, Len
STEPHENS, Michelle
STEPHENS, Palmer
STEPHENSON, Gail

T.

TEDFORD, John
TEDFORD, Wanda
TSITIRIDIS, Rebecca

U.

UTTER, Dianne

V.

VAN LONDERSELE, Adam
VAN LONDERSELE, Amy-Lyn
VAN NOY, Jeff
VAN NOY, Jennifer
VEEN, Becky
VEEN, Eric

W.

WARD, Christopher
WELLS, Kirke
WELLS, Marilyn

WIDDIFIELD, Betty
WINDATT, Brenda
WIINDATT, Mark
WYLIE, Robert
WYLIE, Ruth

Y.

YEARWOOD, Heather
YEARWOOD, Mike

NON-VOTING
MEMBERS

ABEL, Dale
ABEL, Harvey
ADAMS, Debi (nee Coe)
BETTNEY, Esther
BROWN, Greg
BROWN, Kristen
CHATTERSON, Don
CHATTERSON, Marlaine
ELLIS, Anita (Scheel)
GALLOWAY, Russ
GALLOWAY, Betty
HUNT, Jean
HUNT, William
IRELAND, Ron
JONAS, Maisie
JONAS, Merle
KERR, Andrew
McCULLOUGH, Matt

McMASTER, Corey
MEEKS, Greg
MEEKS, Heather
MEEKS, Ryan
MEEKS, Teri
OICKLE, Muriel
REILLY, Marie
ROBISON, Karissa
RODBERG, Rebecca
ROGALSKY, Craig
ROGALSKY, Dana
TEAGUE, Linda
WINKLER, Muriel

R.

REID, Betty
RICE, Dianne
RICE, Doug
ROBICHAUD, Carole
RODGERS, Thelma
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2018 Statistics
Baptisms

Notes

Chelsea Boucher – Marsden (March 25)
Jeremy Boucher (March 25)
Katherine Cunningham (March 25)
Sarah Martin (MacDonald) (March 25)
Noah Schaly (March 25)
Mike Taylor (March 25)
Debbie Bryer (December 9)
Rebekah Donnan (December 9)
Martin Douglas (December 9)
Nancy Douglas (December 9)
Nate Fergusson (December 9)
Abbigayle Storms (December 9)
Lyla Tsitiridis (December 9)

Weddings

Emily (Southwind-Holmes) & Jonathan Prinzen (May 19)
Kim (Blaind) & Matthew Okum (June 9)
Nikita (Bulten) & Aidan McPeake (June 23)
Alyssa (Francis) & Jesse Baldock (July 14)
Sarah (MacDonald) & Nolan Martin (August 4)
Taylor (Bertelink) & Joshua Lasher (August 18)
Denise (Morawski) & Greg Zilinski (October 6)
Sarah (Howes) & Dylan Fiddler (October 20)

Dedications

Elizabeth Dibben (February 25)
Laurel Donnan (August 26)
Peyton & Aaron Carr (September 9)
Reuben Hebert (September 23)
Leeanna, Emmery & Irelynn Cunningham (November 11)

Births

Nixon Kouwen (January 13) - Brittany & Steve Kouwen
Laurel Donnan (March 1) – Rebekah & Eric Donnan
Ezra Madsgaard (June 3) – Bethany & Dane Madsgaard
Aaron Carr (June 29) – Tiffany & Brandon Carr
Gia Brielle Thompson (August 4) – Britney & Eric Thompson
Ezekiel Newar (December 30) – Becky & Chris Newar

Deaths
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Alice Quinton (January 3, 2018)
Joyce Hodgins (February 21, 2018)
Don Erling (April 6, 2018)
Jean Chumbley (April 16, 2018)
Ken Geen (October 20, 2018)
Brian MacKenzie (November 19, 2018)
Ann McCann (December 11, 2018)
Peter Forshaw (December 22, 2018)
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www.parkdalebaptist.org
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